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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Wednesday, August 07, 2013 8:24 AM
To: 'Paul and Linda Stevens'
Subject: CONNECTING: Terry Taylor to retire, John Affleck to Penn State chair; Yake on ESPN 

Radio; AP photographer becomes historian; Top 10 newspapers by digital circulation; 
Post sale; Hiring journalists; BBC cautions.; McClatchy defends; Media Matters

Colleagues, 
 
Here are some items of interest, leading off with news that Terry Taylor will retire in November as AP's sports 
editor. 
 
Romenesko also reports that John Affleck, sports enterprise editor/interim deputy sports editor, has been 
named the Knight Chair in Sports Journalism and Society at Penn State. 

Romenesko shared a memo from AP managing editor Lou Ferrara that Taylor, who has been Associated Press 
sports editor for 21 years and was the first woman to hold the position, is retiring on Nov. 15. Ferrara writes in 
his memo: “As many of you know, Terry has worked tirelessly to build AP Sports into what it is today — the 
leading breaking sports news operation on the planet for everything from the NFL to the Olympics and the 
World Cup.”  job posting will go up soon, and “we will be looking for a leader to continue to take the 
department into exciting new digital opportunities and directions.” 

 

http://jimromenesko.com/2012/01/26/terry-gross-and-stephen-colbert/ 

Terry Taylor 

Here are links to both stories: 
 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/08/06/longtime-ap-sports-editor-terry-taylor-is-retiring/ 
 
-0- 
 
http://news.psu.edu/story/283495/2013/08/06/academics/aps-john-affleck-named-knight-chair-sports-
journalism-and-society 
 
And here is a link to a profile on Terry that appeared in Editor & Publisher two years ago: 
 
http://www.editorandpublisher.com/PrintArticle/Heading-The-AP-Sports-Family-p-15 
 
-0- 
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A former AP sports editor, Byron Yake, did an interview on the Bill Daughtry show on ESPN radio 98.7 on 
Byron’s Write-on-Sports program to inspire middle school students to improve their writing skills by tapping 
into their passion for sports.  Andy Lippman shared. Here is the link: 

http://espn.go.com/espnradio/newyork/play?id=9540425 
 
Welcome to the newest members of Connecting: Harry Koundakjian, Bebeto Matthews, Jocelyn Noveck, Kiley 
Armstrong, Ula Ilnytsky and Barbara Woike. 
 
Paul 
 
-0- 
 
AP photographer becomes presidential historian for Bush administration 
 
http://www.kvue.com/news/Associated-Press-photographer-becomes-presidential-historian-for-Bush-
administration-218405131.html 
 
-0- 

Top 10 U.S. Newspapers Ranked by Digital Circulation 

http://mashable.com/2013/08/06/newspapers-digital-subscriptions/ 
 
-0- 
 
BBC introduces cautions for user-generated content 
 
http://www.theguardian.com/media/2013/aug/06/bbc-cautions-user-generated-content 
 
-0- 
 
McClatchy Editor Defends Publishing Al Qaeda Detail CNN, NY Times Held Back 
 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/michael-calderone/mcclatchy-editor-defends-al-qaeda-
intercept_b_3713226.html 

-0- 

Media Matters joins RNC’s fight against CNN, NBC 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/post-politics/wp/2013/08/06/media-matters-joins-rncs-fight-against-
cnn-nbc/ 

-0- 

WASHINGTON POST SALE: 
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Don Graham on the sale of The Washington Post, Jeff Bezos, and the pace of newsroom innovation 
 
http://www.niemanlab.org/2013/08/don-graham-on-the-sale-of-the-washington-post-jeff-bezos-and-the-
pace-of-newsroom-innovation/ 
 
-0- 
 
The battle between old and new media  (Shared by Latrice Davis) 
 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-23587385#TWEET846665 
 
-0- 

As Newspapers and Magazines Struggle, Companies in Other Industries Are Hiring Journalists, Getting Into 
the Media Business. Why?  (Davis) 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dan-lyons/journalists-joining-
companies_b_3707837.html?utm_hp_ref=email_share 

-0- 

Washington Post Co.'s Kaplan Bet May Have Cost It The Paper 
 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/08/06/washington-post-kaplan_n_3715396.html 
 
-0- 
 
Jeff Bezos Bought The Washington Post For Four Times Its Worth 
 
http://www.businessinsider.com/jeff-bezos-bought-the-washington-post-for-four-times-its-worth-2013-
8#ixzz2bHwxBL5V 
 
-0- 
 
Billionaires Buying Papers & The Future of Photojournalism  (Shared by Bob Daugherty) 
 
http://blog.photoshelter.com/2013/08/billionaires-buying-papers-the-future-of-photojournalism/ 
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